
Hanes Middle School PTSA 

Special Called Board Meeting 
 

Date:   February 19, 2015, 6:00 p.m. 

 

Attendees: Melita Wise, Principal, Kit Browning, President, Tori Petty, Treasurer, Avery 

Browning, Student Representative, Sharon Richardson, Volunteer Coordinator for 

Hanes/Lowrance Move, Jordan Calaway, Joyce Griner, Laura Lovato, Kimber 

McCracken, Julie  Moore, Dawn Sechrest, Jodi Stephens, Heather Waddell, 

Jeanie Wilson. 

 

Welcome & Purpose of Meeting 

Kit Browning called the meeting to order and explained that the purpose of this special 

Meeting is to discuss how the PTSA Board can assist the Hanes faculty and staff with the 

upcoming move to two new sites. Dawn Sechrest agreed to take minutes. 

 

Move Needs 

Melita Wise introduced Sharon Richardson, retired principal of Northwest Middle School, who is 

serving as the volunteer coordinator for the Hanes and Lowrance moves to their respective 

locations. There are a variety of needs that can be met by parent volunteers, including 

practical assistance like packing, “feel good” efforts to make the new places feel like home, 

and miscellaneous needs like potentially providing childcare for teachers’ children. Loading 

will begin on Friday, February 27, 2015 and will be finished on Saturday. Unloading will be 

completed on Sunday and volunteers will be needed on Sunday to unpack. 

 

Signage/Naming 

Ms. Wise has ordered four new purple banners to be used as new signage for the Hanes at the 

Farm and Hanes at the Hill locations. The lettering has been taken down at Hill School and will 

be replaced by a Hanes Banner. Banners will be hung at Smith Farm. After some questions, Ms. 

Wise noted that our school will be called Hanes next year wherever it is located.  

 

Storage 

There is no storage available at Smith Farm Elementary. Apparel and school store items need 

to be taken to homes to be stored.  

 

Encore Teachers 

Encore times are changing to accommodate Encore teachers who will be driving between 

schools. Six to ten teachers will be roaming.  

 

Hospitality 

Jodi Stephens reported that we will have the regularly scheduled Wonderful Wednesday 

baked potato luncheon for teachers on February 25. Hospitality will offer coffee and bagels or 

other breakfast items at each school for faculty and staff on the first day. Set up will be at 7:00 

a.m. at Smith Farm and 6:30 – 6:45 a.m. at Hill. On Saturday, February 28 during moving, 

hospitality will offer bottled water, granola bars, and other snacks for staff. 

 

School Tours 

Families can visit the new schools Saturday, February 21- Hill 9:30 – 10:30 a.m., Smith Farm, 11:00 

a.m. – 12:00 noon. District volunteers will be greeting and providing maps. The tours are self-

guided. 

 



New School Schedules 

Smith Farm opens at 7:00 a.m. for students. The school day begins at 7:25 a.m. Hill opens at 

7:15 a.m. The school day begins at 7:40 a.m. 

 

Volunteer Sign Ups 

Sharon Richardson has been fielding calls from parents volunteering to help with move related 

needs. Tori Petty offered to help Sharon set up a Sign-Up Genius page to expedite this process. 

There are many needs including packing and unpacking books and materials, dismissal 

volunteers at both sites, morning drop-off volunteers at the Hill site, bulletin boards, and many 

miscellaneous needs. Laura Lovato, PTSA volunteer coordinator, has 150 people who have 

expressed interest in helping with the move. Kit will send a letter to all PTSA members with the 

link to the Sign-Up Genius page. All PTSA Board members are encouraged to forward this letter 

to other families. Kimber McCracken will post the sign up on the PTSA website. Jodi Stephens 

reminded members that Crosby Scholars will be looking for volunteer hours. 

 

Student Assistance 

There were questions raised about how students can be involved in the move. Ms. Wise 

explained that she plans to establish advisory groups once the move needs have settled 

down. Likely there will be a 6th grade group and a combined 7th and 8th grade group. She may 

have different kids each time or keep the same ones to give their input. 

 

Transportation 

A car rider survey has gone home with students to determine what the real need will be for car 

and bus transportation. If parents need bus services, they do not need to do anything. It will be 

assumed initially that every child will need bus services. Ms. Wise noted that six buses will go 

every day from Smith Farm to Hill. Hanes kids will be dismissed before the Smith Farms kids each 

day. Bus riders will board buses to Hill where they will either stay for afterschool activities or 

board their appropriate bus to go home. There will be a designated area for afterschool 

students upon arrival. Ms. Wise recommends that car-riders arrive early the first couple of 

weeks. She estimates that the Smith Farm car-rider line will take approximately ten minutes 

once it is well established. There will not be a curbside location for pick up. 

 

Funding for Move 

There are many expenses related to the move with which parents have asked to help. Tori 

spoke with the State PTA and determined that our PTSA Board can establish a restricted fund 

to receive gifts for move related expenses. Matching funds can be accepted. A motion was 

made by Laura Lavato to establish this fund. It was seconded by Jeanie Wilson and passed 

with unanimous vote. Some parents have asked to make gifts to benefit Lowrance as well as 

Hanes. After some discussion, it was decided parents who wish to make gifts to Lowrance will 

be encouraged to make them directly to the Lowrance PTA. We can receive them and 

forward to Lowrance. 

 

Adjournment 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:05 p.m. 

 

 

 
DWS 2/24/15 


